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by Peggy Dulaney, MSN, RN, PMHCNS-BC, 
Chairperson, Psychiatric-Mental Health Chapter 

and Co-Chair, Lateral Violence Task Force 
and 

Dianne Jacobs, MSN, RN, Project Director, Lateral 
Violence Among Nurses Project and Co-Founder, 

Lateral Violence Task Force 

In the winter issue of the SC Nurse, we had a number of 
articles related to the topic of lateral violence in nursing. One 
of the articles, written by Dianne Jacobs and Susan Kyzer 
from Upstate AHEC, invited readers to visit their website and 
share stories of personal experiences with lateral violence. 
The responses were no surprise to those of us who have been 
working in this area, but heart-breaking at the same time.

In case any of you have wondered, lateral violence 
(bullying) really is going on all around us. We heard from 
new grads as well as people with over 30 years experience. 
Some of the stories were of things that had happened 20+ 
years ago. That just tells us that the hurt from bullying and 
other forms of lateral violence doesn’t go away. Several 
writers stated that they had left positions due to negative 
behavior from coworkers. One person was so traumatized 
that she even gave away the uniforms she wore on that unit. 
One experienced nurse said she was resigning her job that 
day and was even planning to leave nursing.

So what is happening in our workplaces that is so toxic?
• Shunning and belittling of an experienced nurse 

who moved to a different unit by her new, younger 
colleagues

• A nurse who screams and throws equipment because 
she is upset with a coworker  

• Nurses making negative, critical comments about 
a coworker when the incident in question had never 
been discussed with the individual involved

• A charge nurse who routinely intimidates other nurses 
on her shift by threatening to “write them up” for 
minor infractions

• Accusing a coworker of mistakes in front of her 
colleagues

• A nurse who cried every night for 6 months because 
she was being controlled and criticized by a “Queen 
Bee” on her unit and shunned by the “Queen’s clique.”

• Coworkers who stand by and do nothing for fear of 
becoming a target themselves

• Students who feel they are being “threatened, belittled 
and ridiculed” by their instructors and then find these 
same behaviors being picked up and acted out by their 
peers.

I ask you, “How can we teach a person to become a 
caring, professional nurse if the example is not provided in 
the classroom?”

It is distressing to write about these stories because we 
don’t want the world to know that those of us who are seen by 
the American public as “the most trusted profession” would 
treat our own so badly. However, as long as these behaviors 
remain our “dirty little secret,” nothing will change. And 
change it must!

One of the most discouraging aspects of the stories shared 
by our readers was the sense of helplessness felt by both staff 
and managers to deal with these disruptive, hurtful behaviors. 
Some shared that they had endured abuse for months without 
ever reporting the behavior. We also heard reports not only 
of inaction (or perceived inaction) by managers, but of some 
who flatly discouraged staff from confronting a bully for 
fear of “making her worse.” Others excused the bad behavior 
with statements like “She just has these moods. You have to 
get used to it.” By ignoring the behavior we unwittingly give 
power to the small percentage of nurses who behave in such a 
damaging and unprofessional manner.

We did have some positive stories of success. One writer 
told in detail of using some very appropriate strategies to deal 
with a negative situation. This individual first attempted to 
discuss their feelings and reactions to the behavior with the 
perpetrator. When the behavior continued, the individual 
began to keep personal notes of incidents, dates and witnesses 
which were then shared with the manager and eventually took 
the problem up the chain of command until it was settled. 
Through it all, the individual focused on remaining positive, 
pleasant, and professional.

So… what CAN be done to deal with lateral violence and 
bullying? First, we all need to make a commitment to stop 
these behaviors. Bystanders who witness a colleague being 
treated badly and do nothing only perpetuate the problem. 
We can all decide to (as Gandhi said) “Be the change you 
want to see in the world.” We can discuss this issue with our 
coworkers and our leaders. We can decide to implement and 
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Collaboration at Its 
Best: Coming Together 
to Break the Cycle of 

Lateral Violence
by Lydia R. Zager, MSN, RN, NEA-BC 

Co-Chair of the SC Lateral Violence Task Force
And

Nydia R. Harter, MSN, RN, NEA-BC
Member of the SC Lateral Violence Task Force

President, Alpha Xi Chapter of Sigma Theta Tau

“Create a Cohesive Culture: Stop the Bulling” 
was the theme this year for the 2010 Mary Ann Parsons 
Lectureship. The conference, held February 12, 2010 at the 
Columbia Conference Center in Columbia, SC, was a huge 
success with over 200 nurses, faculty, nursing students and 
other healthcare professionals in attendance.  

The SC Task Force on Lateral Violence, comprised of 
representatives from all areas of nursing from across the 
state has been meeting for over a year. One of the task 
force’s strategic goals was to increase the awareness of the 
insidious issue of lateral violence that plagues the nursing 
profession. The Alpha Xi Chapter of Sigma Theta Tau, 
in collaboration with the Center for Nursing Leadership, 
housed in the USC College of Nursing, annually hosts the 
Mary Ann Parsons Lectureship. The conference goal was 
to present research and translate research into practice. 
The conference became the perfect venue to present the 
current research, information and strategies for lateral 
violence to empower nurses to confidentially halt lateral 
violence with knowledge and strategies to effectively 
combat the issue. 

Dr. Judith Vessey, professor from Boston College, 
delivered a compelling keynote address that illuminated 
not only the flagrant bullying behaviors of some nurses, 
but also the subtle behaviors that are damaging. Often 
these wounds are inflicted on our new nurses who need to 
be supported and valued as they gain experience and hone 
their clinical skills. Dr. Vessey also conducted a session 
for the nurse executives and Deans and Directors of the 
Schools and Colleges of Nursing emphasizing the critical 
role of the nurse leader to set the expectation of zero 
tolerance for lateral violence. Leaders are the ones who 
create an environment that empowers and supports their 
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Vicki C. Green

President’s Column
Vicki Green, MSN, APRN, BC

How many times has someone 
sworn they’ve told you something 
and you have no recollection of 
the conversation–at all? How 
about the times you felt you 
were perfectly clear in your 
communication, yet the other 
person(s) involved had absolutely 
no clue what you said? It’s bad 
enough when this happens at 
home, but can be more costly in 
the work environment. After all, 
family should be more forgiving 
than co-workers. 

These scenarios support the 
most important skill set needed in the workplace–effective 
communication. Sadly, most of us never quite get all the 
parameters right for effective communication. As George 
Bernard Shaw said, “The problem with communication… 
is the illusion that it has been accomplished.” 

Effective communication is an art. As a communicator, 
you only have control over what is communicated, not 
what is perceived. However most of us talk before thinking 
about what to say and how to phrase our thoughts for the 
most effective communication.

By human nature, people tend to hear what they want 
to hear (selective hearing) and seldom listen as well as 
they talk. It’s always amazing to watch someone carry on 
a conversation, thinking he/she has been perfectly clear, 
but out of touch with the audience-totally unaware the 
communication was not effective. Being able to “read” 
an audience–knowing what is being said is truly being 
heard–is the art. While others talk, most of us are usually 
preoccupied or thinking about what to say next rather than 
listening to what is being said.

“It’s not what you say, but how you say it”. How 
our communication is phrased affects our message 
dramatically. In the south, “Steel Magnolias” are in the 
workplace. This term describes a woman who can smile, 
talk softly, while inserting a knife in your abdomen and 
turning it slowly. The reality of having been insulted or 

reprimanded without the intense pain becomes apparent–
after all is said and done. Most of us don’t prefer this 
method. “Straight talk” is better–even if more painful. 
Most of us like knowing what is happening as it is 
happening–not realizing it later when it’s too late to react!

Co-workers who agree with everything we 
communicate while in our presence, but go back to the 
work area and undermine our efforts (passive aggressives) 
are also in the workplace. This type of communication is 
like a volcano. It only sits dormant for a while before the 
big eruption! Again, most people prefer the more direct 
route of communication. If there is a problem with the 
message, express it openly and allow the opportunity for 
open dialogue in efforts to reach a compromise (conflict 
negotiation).

Much of communication is non-verbal–body posturing, 
eye expression, hand movements–especially if you are of 
Italian descent. To determine if you have Italian heritage, 
try talking while sitting on your hands without moving 
your eyes/eyebrows. If it is extremely difficult, you may 
have Italian genes! 

However, most of today’s technology removes the non-
verbal from electronic communication. Many e-mails are 
misinterpreted because the sender does not clearly state 
the message and/or the receiver interprets the message 
differently than what is intended. As Joseph Priestly stated: 
“the more elaborate our means of communication, the less 
we communicate.” 

Artful electronic communication also includes knowing 
which messages are appropriate to send electronically 
versus which to communicate by phone or face-to-face. 
People who do not like confrontation love e-mail! These 
confrontation-avoiders can send a message without having 
to bear the agony of the actual confrontation. However, this 
is not positive for either the sender or the recipient. E-mail 
is never appropriate when delivering difficult messages–
like reprimands or personal, private information. But how 
about situations where there is absolutely no other choice? 

The question remains, is bad communication better than 
no communication at all? Wisdom would dictate that it’s 
better not to communicate than to communicate something 
you regret and cannot take back later.

The most important reality of electronic communication 
is the knowledge that you have no control over who reads 
your message once it is sent. While you have control over 
the contents of the message (clearly stated or not) and the 
original recipients, the recipient gains control once the 
“send” button is pushed. The recipient can forward the 
message to anyone (or everyone) else in the world. So, be 
careful what you send!  

Lastly, as an employer, it is much easier to teach nurses 
a skill–e.g. administering vaccinations–than to teach 
nurses the art of effective communication. Nurses with 
the art of effective communication are wonderful assets to 
employers. Nurses with poor communication abilities are 
liabilities and can be detrimental to any employer. Are you 
an asset or liability?
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uphold professional behavior standards on our units and in 
our schools. We can learn positive communication skills for 
dealing with conflict before it escalates.

This is not only a matter of making our workplaces more 
pleasant, it is a matter of patient safety. The Joint Commission 
has recognized the link between disruptive behavior and 
medical errors and poor patient outcomes. A nurse who is 
being bullied is the equivalent of a distracted driver on the 
highway. Bad things can happen.  Effective as of January 
2009, hospitals or organizations accredited by The Joint 
Commission must have policies and procedures in place 
for dealing with any form of disruptive behavior. We also 
know that when nurses leave their positions, short- staffing 
situations while that position is being filled and the transition 
as new staff is being trained can affect the quality of care. It 
is expensive in many ways to replace a nurse.

We also have a unique opportunity here in SC. For the last 
2 ½ years, Upstate AHEC has been involved in a federally 
funded training grant  to raise awareness about lateral 
violence behavior and teach nursing managers, staff nurses, 
nursing faculty and student nurses how to effectively respond 
to this toxic behavior. Many facilities in the upstate have 
taken advantage of the training and have participated in train 
the trainer sessions offered through the grant which allows 
training to continue in their facility after the grant. Because 
there are still funds available, Upstate AHEC is offering the 
same train the trainer sessions to facilities statewide. Working 
with the other 3 sister AHECs (Mid-Carolina PeeDee and 
Lowcountry) we are offering 4 trainer sessions–one in 
each of the 4 regions–May through June 2010. The training 
and materials are free and includes one and a half days of 
training and all the materials–curricula and board games- to 
educate the entire staff (not just nurses) at your facility. For 
more information about how your facility can take advantage 
of this opportunity contact Dianne Jacobs at djacobs@
upstateahec.org or call 864-349-1160. If your facility is not 
able to participate in the training, materials can be purchased 
online at www.upstateahec.org.

Again, we heard you and appreciate your willingness to 
share your stories and believe that together, “we can see the 
change we wish to see,” in nursing!

We Heard You continued from page 1 Collaboration at Its Best continued from page 1

staff with how to respond and counteract lateral violence 
behaviors that are witnessed or experienced. 

Karen Stanley, MSN, RN, adjunct professor of Research 
of the Medical University of South Carolina was the 
closing speaker. She shared her research in examining 
the phenomena of lateral violence. Ms. Stanley was the 
principle investigator on a pilot study examining the 
perceived incidence and severity of lateral violence in the 
nursing workforce. Revision and retesting of the Lateral 
Violence in Nursing Survey (LVNS) questionnaire is in 
progress and is supported through a research grant award 
from the Sigma Theta Tau Gamma Omicron–at-Large 
Chapter. She shared examples of how education and 
effective leadership were found to mediate oppressive and 
negative behaviors, whereas ineffective leadership was 
found to exacerbate lateral violence. 

The conference also feature concurrent sessions on 
various aspects of lateral violence: bullying, cyber bullying 
and intergenerational conflicts. Other sessions focused 
on strategies to effectively counteract and stop lateral 
violence through games that teach strategies, a curriculum 
plan for colleges and schools of nursing, and orientation 
and preceptor programs that incorporate the valued 
information into their sessions. Also presented was the 
need for personal reflection of what each of us brings to 
the situation and the role we play in preventing bullying 
and lateral violence. Other concurrent sessions highlighted 
research and projects nurses, faculty and graduate students 
were doing in a variety of areas in nursing and healthcare.  

Suggestions from the participants for future work for 
the SC Task Force included:

• More interventions, strategies, and games to develop 
skills to prevent lateral violence 

• More publicity and awareness of the issue

• Policy development on bullying in the workplace

• Conflict resolution skills and strategies for 
managers

• Workshops for new graduates–how to handle lateral 
violence and bullying

• Work with legislature for possible new laws

• How to implement prevention of lateral violence 
into work culture 

• Require training to be included in the continuing 
education for nurses 

• Strategies on what to do when lateral violence that 
affects 50+ staff is reported to the HR, VP, other 
directors and absolutely nothing happens

• Train nurse managers for coaching/mentoring both 
victims & perpetrators

• Provide speakers for student groups and faculty

• Develop a PowerPoint for educators to use or offer 
an online course that could be used with students 

• Solicit grant dollars for further program 
development

• Share curriculum for lateral violence for nursing 
schools & unit based programs

• Provide consultation and training/education

• Develop a hotline nurses can call for assistance 

The above is only a sampling of the suggestions 
received from participants. There were many more and 
much remains to be done. The SC Task Force on Lateral 
Violence will continue its work through its collaborative 
partners to offer joint programs like this conference and to 
begin work on some of the suggestions received. Together 
we can, we will, and we must break the cycle of bullying 
and lateral violence. 

To contact the SC Task Force, please email either 
Peggy Dulaney (pdulaney@bellsouth.net) or Lydia Zager 
(lrzager@mailbox.sc.edu), co-chairs of the task force. 
Further information about the task force and information 
from the conference can be found at http://www.sc.edu/
nursing/cnl/cnlindex.html.

Greetings! As we 
celebrate National 
Nurses Week 2010 
(NNW) May 6–12, 
the American Nurses 
Association (ANA), 
the largest nursing 
organization in the 
US, and its constituent 
member associations 

(CMAs) salute nurses across the country with the theme 
“Nurses: Caring Today for a Healthy Tomorrow”. Every 
day, nurses make a commitment to building an even more 
powerful nursing profession to address the complexities of 
patient care, reshape the work environment, and influence 
broader health policies to benefit patients and the public. 

“Nurses: Caring Today for a Healthy Tomorrow” 
exemplifies nurses’ caring and professionalism–be it at the 
bedside or in the halls of Congress. This past year, health 
care reform has been an especially significant topic among 
health professionals. ANA continues to be a leading voice 
toward building better health care systems now that will 
ensure patients have access to affordable high-quality, 
affordable care now and in the future. 

Serving as the ANA President, I was privileged to 
attend meetings at the White House at the inception of 
the reform talks. I also was proud to stand with my fellow 
nurses beside President Obama as he urged lawmakers to 
pass health reform legislation. I’d like to thank all of the 
ANA members who took part in town hall meetings over 
the summer, voicing the nurse’s perspectives on health 
reform. I also encourage nurses to continue advocating 
for meaningful solutions for health system reform, quality 
improvement, workplace standards and environmental 
issues. 

Annually, National Nurses Week focuses on 
highlighting the diverse ways in which registered nurses 
are working to improve health care. Nursing is about 
growing and adapting to meet the public’s needs. Now 
is the time for all nurses to fully embrace and provide a 
new, even stronger level of leadership, partnering with 

physicians, pharmacists, and other health care professionals 
to direct and manage care effectively. 

Today’s nurses must have the strength to care for 
patients during times of disaster and crisis; the commitment 
to remain involved in continuing education throughout 
their careers; and the compassion to provide hands-on 
patient care at the bedside–as we have done throughout the 
centuries. Moreover, at 2.9 million strong, nurses represent 
the largest group of health care workers in America, and 
we have the power to achieve much-needed reform in 
nursing and in health care. That is why it is important to 
take time out during National Nurses Week to thank nurses 
for all we do and to remind the public just how vital our 
nation’s nurses are to the well-being of society at large. 

Of course, giving thanks, recognition and 
acknowledgement is only part of the reason we celebrate 
National Nurses Week every year. Another equally 
important reason is to remind the public of nursing’s 
contributions to the health and well-being of the nation. So, 
as you celebrate National Nurses Week this year, I hope 
you will also take a few moments to reflect on some of the 
challenges that also face nursing today, and the advocacy 
efforts of ANA in these areas: 

• Alerting nurses about pandemic plans. This year, 
the H1N1 virus was declared a national emergency 
and a global pandemic. ANA advocated for better 
adherence to the standards on protective equipment, 
educated and encouraged nurses to get immunized 
and addressed policy concerns over mandatory 
vaccinations. 

• Advocating for staffing levels that promote a safe 
and healthy working environment for nurses and 
to ensure the highest possible patient care. ANA 
continues to be a driving force in gathering data 
to make the case for safe nurse staffing plans. 
ANA is active in tracking and identifying nursing 
sensitive indicators and their effects on the quality 
of nursing care. To find out more about what you 
can do to advance safe staffing, please visit www.

NNW 2010 Message from ANA President Rebecca M. Patton
safestaffingsaveslives.org This Web site serves as 
a one-stop source of helpful information with user-
friendly tools. On the site, you will be able to find 
ANA’s “Principles on Safe Staffing”, background 
research on safe staffing, federal and state 
legislation and ANA’s legislative and legal action. 

• Driving interest and support for addressing 
educational preparation for the RN workforce. 
Evidence shows that higher levels of nursing 
education are linked with lower patient mortality 
rates, fewer errors and greater job satisfaction 
among RNs. 

• Leading efforts for safe patient movement 
equipment to reduce the risk of on the job injuries 
for nurses. ANA has been a strong advocate for 
reducing exposure to chemicals in the workplace, 
and encourages nurses to work within their 
environments to find healthy alternatives to 
potentially harmful chemicals. 

On a personal note, this will be the last National Nurses 
Week message I have the honor of delivering as ANA’s 
President. As my tenure with ANA comes to an end, I 
am proud of what ANA as an organization, and nursing 
as a profession have been able to achieve in the past year; 
contributing to the health care debate, working to educate 
and vaccinate millions against both seasonal and H1N1 
viruses, continuing efforts to improve working conditions 
for nurses, encouraging young adults to enter the nursing 
profession and educating the public about the critical roles 
that nurses perform. The more nurses are engaged and 
speaking with a united voice, the more influence nursing 
and its values will have on health care over the next decade. 
Nurses are the experts at knowing what their patients want 
and need, and always respond to both. That’s the power of 
nursing. I hope each of you has the opportunity to reflect 
on the work that you do, and acknowledge the work done 
by your nursing colleagues. Recognizing the excellent 
work done by nurses, and inspiring each other to make a 
difference each and every day, is perhaps the best way we 
may build a healthy tomorrow.
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Continuing Education

0610-023PR Bon Secours St. Francis Healthcare Greenville, SC 10/09
0612-032PR SC DHEC Columbia, SC 12/09
0702-002PR Sisters of Charity Providence Hosp. Columbia, SC 02/10
0704-022PR Center for Professional Development-  Charleston, SC 04/10
 Medical University of South Carolina 
 Hospital Authority
0705-028PR Consultations On Call, LLC Rock Hill, SC 05/10
0705-029PR PAPRN Columbia, SC 05/10
0706-032PR Horry-Georgetown Technical  Myrtle Beach, SC  05/10
 College Continuing Education Division
0708-037PR Mary Black Memorial Hospital Spartanburg, SC 08/10
0708-042PR South Carolina Hospital Association Columbia, SC  08/10
0710-048PR Hospice & Community Care Rock Hill, SC 10/10
0712-050PR Georgetown Hospital System Georgetown, SC 12/10
0803-007PR Roper Saint Francis Charleston, SC 3/11
0803-008PR College of Nursing Leadership Columbia, SC 3/11
0804-009PR Greenville Technical College,  Greenville, SC 4/11
 Buck Mickel Center 
0804-012PR Self Regional Healthcare Greenwood, SC 4/11
0805-019PR Arrthymia Technologies Institute Greenville, SC  5/11
0809-037PR Piedmont Medical Center Rock Hill, SC  9/11
0903-008PR Tuomey Healthcare System Sumter, SC 3/12
0904-011PR Greenville Hospital System Greenville, SC 4/12
 Dept. of Education
0904-012PR Palmetto Health Baptist Columbia, SC 4/12

This is a list of the CNE activities that the SCNA Continuing Education Approver Committee has approved. SCNA 
does not imply endorsement of any of these programs. SCNA does not publish any information about when and where 
these programs will be presented. Use this list as a guide to be sure the CNE events you attend have been approved by 
SCNA for nursing contact hours.

0804-010AA 14th Annual SCPSAC Colloquium  SC Prof. Society on the Abuse of Children 10.5
0804-013AA Spring Training: Advances in Medicine MUSC 15
0804-014AA Pain Management: Overcoming Obstacles and
 Improving Quality of Life Hospice Care of Tri-County 4
0804-015AA Assessing Pain in the Patient with Dementia Hospice Care of Tri-County 2.5
0805-016AA Guidelines At-A-Glance: Assessing for Effective
 Teen Health Services SC Campaign to Prevent Teen Pregnancy 5.15
0805-017AA Wound Care: The Basics of Prevention
 and Management SpanAmerica 2.5
0805-018AA Clarifying Confusion on Support Surfaces SpanAmerica 1
0805-020AA Caring for Our Seniors: Best Practices in
 Long-Term Care and Geriatrics SCMDA 5.16
0806-021AA Core Competencies for Traumatic Brain Injury 
 Rehabilitation: Cognitive and Behavioral Strategies 
 for the Entire Rehab Team Motivations Inc 8
0806-022AA 9th Summer Institute SC Campaign to Prevent Teen Pregnancy 12.75
0806-023AA Responding to Loss and Trauma in the Workplace Thomas McAfee Funeral Home 3
0806-024AA South Atlantic Society of Electrophysiology for 
 Allied Professionals Fourteenth Annual Workshop South Atlantic Society of Electrophysiology 
  for Allied Professionals 14.25 
0807-025AA The Big Picture: Understanding How Wounds 
 Happen and What Helps Them Heal Care On Call 1.5
0807-026AA Accurate Wound Assessment and Documentation Care On Call 1.25
0807-027AA Pressure Ulcer Prevention: From Assessment 
 to Documentation Care On Call 1.25
0807-028AA Before You Dress: Understanding Wound Bed 
 Preparation and Other Important Issues in 
 Wound Management Care On Call 2
0807-029AA Lower Extremity Ulcers: Identification 
 and Management Care On Call 1.5
0807-030AA Understanding Basic and Advanced Wound 
 Care Products Care On Call 2
0807-031AA A How-To Guide for Using Compression in Lower 
 Extremity Venous Stasis Management Care On Call 1.25
0807-032AA Adolescent Sexual Abuse: Learning the Basics Carolina Forensic Nurse Consultants 9.91
0808-033AA Fourth Annual Omnicare of SC Longterm 
 Care Symposium: What Matter In the Long Run?  NCS Healthcare/Omnicare 4.25
0808-034AA Test Blueprints and Item Analysis Tools–
 The BIG Picture Florence Darlington Technical College 7.0
0808-035AA 4th Annual NICU Education Workshop NICU Education Department Palmetto 
  Health Richland 6.0
0809-036AA Violence in the Home, School & Workplace: 
 Implications for Educators & Human Service 
 Professionals The Action Council for Cross Cultural and 
  Human Services 7.0

0904-013PR Lexington Medical Center West Columbia, SC 4/12
0904-015PR Pee Dee AHEC Florence, SC 4/12
0904-016PR Upstate AHEC Greenville, SC 4/12
0905-018PR Wm. Jennings Bryan Dorn Department  Columbia, SC 5/12
 of Veterans Affairs Medical Center
0905-020PR Palmetto Health Baptist Easley Easley, SC 5/12
0907-025PR Mid-Carolina Area Health Lancaster, SC 7/12
  Education Center
0907-026PR Spartanburg Regional Healthcare Spartanburg, SC 7/12
 System Department of Education
0908-030PR Carolina Cancer Foundation Myrtle Beach, SC 8/12
0908-033PR BlueCross BlueShield of  Columbia, SC 8/12
 South Carolina
0910-035PR Dept. of Veterans Affairs  Charleston, SC 10/12
 Ralph H. Johnson Medical Center
0910-036PR Palmetto Health Richland Columbia, SC 10/12
0910-037PR Carolinas Hospital System Florence, SC 10/12
0911-040PR Lowcountry AHEC Walterboro, SC 11/12
0911-041PR Oconee Medical Center Seneca, SC 11/12
0911-042PR SC Dept. of Mental Health Columbia, SC 11/12
1001-002PR Vermont State Nurses Assn. South Burlington, VT 1/13

The South Carolina Nurses Association is accredited as an approver of continuing 
nursing education by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on 
Accreditation.

Providers

List of CE Activities Approved from 
April 2008 to Present Date

List of Activities continued on page 6
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0810-038AA 2008 Carolinas Medical Directors 
 Annual Symposium SC Medical Directors Association 5.5
0811-039AA Choosing Seating Products SpanAmerica 1
0811-040AA Seating Positioning  SpanAmerica .75
0812-041AA Psychosocial Care During the End of Life: 
 A National Lecture Series The Consortium for Advancement in Health
  and Human Services, Inc 6
0901-001AA Central Vascular Access Device Infections: 
 A Serious Complication That Can Be Prevented
 Though Proper Care and Maintenance HomeChoice Partners 2.9
0901-002AA Choosing the Support Surface SpanAmerica 1
0902-003AA Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner Training Carolina Forensic Nurse Consultants 40
0902-004AA Depression, Dementia, and Chronic Pain Lighthouse Care Center of Conway 3
0903-005AA Evidence-Based Practice: The Key to 
 Transforming Healthcare From the Inside Out SC Council of Deans and Directors 3.5
0903-006AA APRN Council 2009 Pharmacology Update Dorn VA Medical Center 6.25
0903-007AA Lateral Violence in the Nursing Workforce Trident Technical College Nursing Division
  Lambda Chi Nu 1
0903-009AA Retinopathy of Prematurity NICU-Palmetto Health Richland 1.25
0903-010AA IV Therapy for Healthcare Professionals Aiken Technical College 6.5
0904-014AA Culturally Competent Practice; Exploring the 
 Diverse Textures of a Contemporary Practice 
 Environment The Consortium for Advancement in Health 
  and Human Services, Inc 6
0904-017AA Primary Training in Hyperbaric Medicine National Baromedical Services 40.8
0905-019AA Peripherally Inserted Central, MDL and 
 Peripheral Short Catheter: Access
 Device Overview HomeChoice Partners 1
0906-021AA 10th Summer Institute SC Campaign to Prevent Teen Pregnancy 14.5
0907-022AA Surviving: Grieving in Dysfunctioning Families & 
 Juggling Co-Losses in an Epidemic of Loss Thomas McAfee Funeral Homes 3.0
0907-023AA SC IAFN Annual Conference SC IAFN 5.25
0907-024AA South Atlantic Society of Electrophysiology for 
 Allied Professionals Fifteenth Annual Workshop South Atlantic Society of Electrophysiology 
  for Allied Professionals 13.75 
0907-027AA Adult Pain Management Alliance Hospice Corporation 3
0908-028AA 7th Annual PHTS Safe Patient Handling Conference PHTS 4.75
0908-029AA Collaborating Collectively for Change: Creating A 
 Safety Net for Victims of Sexual and 
 Domestic Violence SCCADVASA 7
0908-030AA The Clinical Evaluation of Medication 
 Administration SNA-SC 1.2
0908-032AA Pain Management: Overcoming Obstacles and 
 Improving Quality of Life Hospice Care of Tri-County 2.5
0909-034AA Fifth Annual Omnicare of SC Long-term Care 
 Symposium: What Matters In the Long-Run? NCS Healthcare/Omnicare 4.25
0910-038AA APIC Palmetto Conference 2009 
 ‘Putting it all Together’ APIC Palmetto 12.75
0910-039AA Pediatric Advance Life Support (PALS) 
 Provider 2 Day Chesterfield General Hospital 12
0912-043AA The Perils of Clinical Documentation PHTS 1.75
1001-001AA Peripheral IV Training IV Educators 7

South Carolina Nurses Association is accredited as an approver of continuing nursing education by the American 
Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation.

List of Activities continued from page 5 Spreading the Word 
about HITech ACT 

and Meaningful Use 
of Electronic Health 

Records
Meaningful use of electronic records and exchange of 

information between providers offer the opportunity to 
improve health care in South Carolina and the nation. The 
Public Health Service Act section 3004(b)(1) established 
the Information Technology for Economic and Clinical 
Health Act (HITECH Act). This act requires USHHS 
to adopt an initial set of standards, implementation 
specifications, and certification criteria to enhance the 
interoperability, functionality, utility, and security of 
health information technology. The HITECH Act also 
set incentives for adoption of electronic records and their 
meaningful use. 

South Carolina, lead by the South Carolina Department 
of Health and Human Services (SC DHHS) and the Health 
Sciences of South Carolina (HSSC), has developed a 
statewide Health IT (HIT) consortium to develop the 
HITECH strategic plan for our state and has hosted 
six statewide HIT Summits. This HIT consortium is 
being very proactive in bringing the new HITECH era 
of healthcare to our state and has been a stimulus for the 
development of a number of federal grants. The Health IT 
grants that have now been submitted to ONC for funding 
include applications for a Statewide Health Information 
Exchange, a Statewide Health Information Extension 
Center, a Curriculum Design Center, a Community College 
Curriculum Consortium and a Beacon Community. 

The recently enacted HITECH ACT has significance to 
all Medicare and Medicaid providers. How will this impact 
providers and hospitals? What do nurses need to know?

In preparation for the HITECH ACT implementation 
in our state, South Carolina AHEC is working with SC 
DHHS to spread the word about the HITECH Act and 
the incentives and benefits of early adoption of electronic 
health records for Medicare and Medicaid providers. As 
part of this HITECH awareness program, SC AHEC will 
develop three brochures, a journal article, a brief video, 
and a list of on-line resources and EHR adoption tools to 
be distributed across the state. Materials will be designed 
to answer many of the questions providers have. These 
materials will be distributed at conferences such as the 
SC Nurses Association, local meetings and healthcare 
practices. The State Office of Rural Health, the Primary 
Care Association, the Carolinas Center for Medical 
Excellence, and the four regional AHECs are collaborating 
on this project.

South Carolina AHEC needs local providers to assist 
with this project and is seeking nurses who would be 
willing to advocate, within their immediate sphere of 
influence, for the adoption of electronic health records. We 
are naming these individuals EHR Provider Champions. A 
provider champion might attend local meetings to make a 
brief presentation on EHR adoption or write a newsletter 
articles or even get a spot on a local radio or TV show to 
promote adoption and meaningful use of electronic health 
records.

If you would like to volunteer to speak or be a champion 
or if you want additional information on this project just 
email Beth Kennedy at the address below or call SC 
AHEC at 843-792-4431.

kennedyb@musc.edu 
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by Sarah Cheesman and Leslie Horton

Introduction
This “deadly” information began circulating as early 

as 1984. Yet, we heard nothing about it until the turn of the 
millennium. In 2000, the hype surrounding the report “To Err 
is Human: Building a safer health system” came screaming 
to all of America via the media before it was ever even 
announced to the healthcare arena (Wachter and Shojania, 
2004); and, quite frankly, it got our attention. The findings 
in the publication are indeed, the same facts previously 
published with reference to the New York, Colorado and Utah 
studies. It did take it one step further with “extrapolating the 
data to the “over 33.6 million admissions to U.S. hospitals in 
1997, the results of the two studies imply that at least 44,000 
and perhads as many as 98,000 American die in hospitals 
each year as a result of medical errors”.

Why then, though? Why was Lucian Leape’s published 
research article not enough to catch our attention in 1995? As 
we continue to hash out the reasons why, ten years after the 
famous published report went out, our healthcare outcomes 
don’t really look any different, let us not forget to discuss that 
these reports were actually public long before. This is not ten 
years of no changes… rather twenty-five years. While Leape’s 
information was the same, the presentation was, perhaps, not 
as glamorous. Where we more enraged at 98,000 deaths per 
year because some anchorman emphasized this statistic? Did 
simple creativity change our response to the same cold, hard 
facts? 

Background
As a student in the Masters of Nursing Administration 

program at the Medical University of South Carolina, I have 
had the unique opportunity to work with Sarah Cheesman, 
MS, RN, BC, the Patient Safety Advocate for Lexington 
Medical Center in Lexington, South Carolina. As previous 
director for Center for Best Practice at this 384 bed facility, 
and in her new role, Sarah has been working diligently on 
creating a culture of safety within the organization through 
implementation of an initiative titled “Journey to Safety”. 
While discussing the report “To Err is Human: Building 
a safer health system”, Sarah informed me of literature 
references to several research studies that had found some 
of the same appalling data published prior to 2000 report. 
We talked about personal experiences we have had on 
presenting an idea that was not well received at the time, only 
to see months later, the idea being implemented within the 
facility. Below is a synopsis of some of the articles that were 
published prior to the report in 2000, with the same and/
or similar findings as were reported in “To Err is Human: 
Building a safer health system”.

Synopsis of Research Literature
JAMA, 1994, Lucian Leape. “Error in Medicine” reported 

that even though physicians and nurses had been taught, to 
do no harm, the evidence from a number of sources indicated 
that a “substantial number of patients suffer treatment-caused 
injuries while in the hospital”. This article points out that in 
1991 there was evidence that 64% of the cardiac arrests at a 
teaching hospital were preventable. Leape again points out 
the Harvard Medical Practice Study (1984) that showed 69% 
of injuries were due to errors. Another study mentions errors 
in a medical intensive care unit revealed “an average of 1.7 
errors per day per patient, of which 29% had the potential foe 
serious or fatal injury”. This statistic brings us to the Deming 
example that even at 99% non failure rate may not be good 
enough which equates to “2 unsafe plane landings per day at 
O’Hara, 16,000 pieces of lost mail every hour, 32000 bank 
checks deducted from the wrong bank account every hour”!

Advertising Statistics
Advertising, as a general statement, is thought to have 

both current and long-term influence on the sale of a 
product (Weiss, 1995). Considering the amount of money 
budgeted to companies today, one could safely say this 
statement still, fourteen years later, holds validity. Sterrett 
states MacDonald’s sold from twenty to sixty percent more 
specialty coffees after the company began heavily advertising 
their products in May 2009 (Sterrett, 2009). M. H. “Mac” 
McIntosh, CBC, writes testimonial adds had increased sale 
leads by up to seven hundred percent (2009). According to 
Shiv, Carmen, and Ariely (2005), consumers actually believe 
they get what the pay for. This research study conducted 
concluded that group A consumers who purchased an energy 
drink that was believed to increase mental acuity at full price 
felt more their acuity was higher than group B consumers 
who purchased the same drink at a discount price. The 
wording of advertising is critical to it’s success.

According to Reda Urmanaviciute, Institute of Medicine, 
in reference to “To Err is Human: Building a Safer Healthcare 

System”, “…the figures of deaths each year due to errors 
was taken and aggregated from the literature, so they were 
known before the report. What the report did was embed 
these data in an exploration in depth of errors in patient care 
in such a way that they, even though known before for those 
who were expert, became publicly available and were seen 
as a shocking statistic.” In light of these facts and that they 
have been known for years, we’re finding ourselves having 
to answer “yes”, creativity does change our view of the same 
cold, hard facts. So what does this mean for us and for other 
nurses.

Implications for Practice
Marketing affects the sell of a product. Unfortunately, 

this is true of everything-including the product of “needed 
change”. While research showed the need for reform in 
healthcare prior to 2000, the information was not being 
appropriately marketed to the public and, therefore, no 
sells were being made… until the report “To Err is Human: 
Building a Safer Health System”. As clinicians several things 
can help us “sell” positive change:

1. Know your audience:
a. Nurse to Patient
b. Nurse to Nurse
c. Nurse to Boss
d. Nurse to Physician
e. Nurse to Public

2. Know and accommodate your consumer’s (audience) 
venue preference for obtaining information.
a. Power point presentations
b. Speakers
c. Articles
d. Brochures
e. Videos

3. Know what types of information will convince your 
audience.
a. Specific statements (ie. health claims/statistics)
b. Expert quotes and/or Expert presentations
c. Celebrity information
d. Visual Aids (ie. pictures/poster presentations as 

appropriate)
4. Avoid the following:

a. Vague, false, misleading, or exaggerated 
statements

b. Incomplete or distorted interpretations of claims 
made by professional or scientific authorities

c. Unfair comparisons in data to make a point
5. Utilize appropriate experts (ie. marketing experts) for 

assistance with presentations of clinical information.
6. Always ask for feedback and use as a learning tool for 

future marketing.
1. Verbally
2. Evaluation forms

(Advameg Inc, 2009)

Conclusion
Even when our “product” has been received, change 

takes time and effort. Numerous change models show a plan 
for the process of successful implementation. Nursing has 
an important role in ensuring these ideas get to the bedside 
for improving patient care, our overall goal. As Florence 
Nightingale so eloquently wrote in her notes on hospitals 
(1859), “It may seem a strange principle to enunciate as the 
very first requirement in a Hospital that it should do the sick 
no harm.”
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Chapters

by David S. Hodson Ed.D. MS. APRN. BC
Member-at-Large, Psychiatric-Mental Health 

Chapter

The South Carolina Peer Assistance Program in 
Nursing (PAPIN), was on the verge of needing CPR. 
Kathy Pearson, a stalwart advocate for the peer assistance 
program since its inception in the early nineteen eighties 
has served for many years as the chair of the PAPIN 
Committee and has held strong to help meet the recovery 
needs of nurses across our wonderful state. In an effort 
to bolster support and maintain the viability of PAPIN, 
revitalization activities have been ongoing with the 
assistance of Peggy Dulaney, current Chairperson of 
the SCNA Psychiatric-Mental Health chapter. New 
members of the PAPIN steering committee include Fred 
Astle, David Hodson, Angela Clark, Bernice Kennedy, 
Sheryl Montgomery, Vanessa Thompson, Christine 
Wright, Stephen Proctor, and Michelle Liken. The newly 
constituted steering committee is dedicated to improving 
the availability and services offered by PAPIN. 

The reality is that the need remains, as approximately 
345 nurses are actively enrolled in the Recovery 
Professional Program (RPP). RPP operates through a 
memorandum of agreement with the SC Department of 
Labor, Licensing and Regulation to coordinate treatment 
and monitor recovery of health professionals with 
addictions problems.

PAPIN is designed to work as a referral source with 
RPP to assist our peers in obtaining a life free from 
dependency upon physically debilitating, mind altering 

and life threatening substances. Efforts take place to 
help restore the nurse to a healthy continuum of personal 
growth and development unencumbered by chemical 
dependency. One primary goal is to help the nurse re-enter 
the work force with an uncompromised capacity to practice 
nursing safely and competently. PAPIN is an advocacy 
and support group and not a treatment group. PAPIN 
offers continued assistance to the nurse who is willing to 
complete RPP’s prescribed monitoring agreement. A nurse 
may volunteer for the RPP program without being known 
to or disciplined by the Board of Nursing. 

The role of PAPIN is to provide a comprehensive, 
long range commitment to nurses, which demands of 
the participant nurse the motivation, personal will, and 
strength to actively participate. It should be noted that 
recovering individuals are rarely successful in aftercare 
programs without the input of caring, and concerned 
individuals and peer support. 

PAPIN support groups meet weekly at several locations 
around the state. Groups are available in Greenville, 
Columbia, Charleston, Myrtle Beach, and Florence. The 
group that meets in Augusta, GA is also open to SC nurses 
from the North Augusta area. Plans are under way to 
expand the locations and number of meetings.

PAPIN meetings are free and confidential. A nurse 
does not have to be referred to PAPIN by RPP. Any nurse 
seeking support during recovery from substance abuse 
or dependence may attend PAPIN meetings. For more 
information, contact Kathy Pearson at 803-939-9522.

All nurses need to be aware that the insidious nature 
of chemical dependency is alive and well and to combat 
this disease we all need to be cognizant that we nurses are 

Peer Assistance Program in Nursing (PAPIN)
a vulnerable group of professionals. However, chemical 
dependency is a manageable disease, and through quality 
treatment programs and post treatment monitoring and 
advocacy programs, such as RPP and PAPIN, recovering 
nurses can remain strong viable contributors to the health 
and welfare of the citizens of South Carolina.

For the benefit of our readers Dr. Fred Astle and Dr. 
Sheryl Montgomery have provided a short bibliography for 
contemporary articles related to nurses and the struggles 
of addiction.

Alison, M., Zhou, Q., Storr, C.L. & Soeken, K.L. (2000).
Workplace access, negative proscriptions, job strain, and substance 
use in registered nurses, Nursing Research, 49(2), 83-90. 

Blair, P. (2005). Spot the signs of drug impairment. Nursing 
Management, 36(20, 20-52).

Breier-Mackie, S. (2007). Impaired nurses in the workplace, 
Gastroenterology Nursing, 30(3), 227-8.

Copp, M.A.B. (2009). Drug addiction, RN, April 2009, 40-44.
Dittman, P.W. (2008), Male nurses and chemical dependency: 

masterminding the nursing environment. Nursing Administration 
Quarterly, 32(4), 324-30.

Fletcher, C. (2004).  Experience with peer assistance for impaired 
nurses in Michigan. Journal of Nursing Scholarship, 36(1), 92-93.

Hastings, J. (2007). Addiction: a nurse’s story, AJN, 107(8), 75-79.
Parker, et al. (2009). Guidelines for managers of impaired nurses. 

ISNA Bulletin, 8-12.
Shaw, M., McGover, M., Angres, D., & Rawal, P. (2004). 

Physician and nurses with substance abuse disorders. Journal of 
Advanced Nursing, 45, 561-571.

Trinkoff, A., Zhou, Q., Storr, C., & Sokon, K. (2000). Workplace 
access, negative proscriptions, job strain, and substance use in 
registered nurses. Nursing Research, 49(2), 83-90.

Young, L.J. (2008). Education for worksite monitors of impaired 
nurses, Nursing Administration Quarterly, 32(4), 331-7.

Women and 
Children’s Health 

Chapter / AWHONN 
April 30th Event 

“2010 A New Decade In Women’s and Children’s 
Health” registration is still open. Act fast and go to http://
www.scnurses.org/displayconvention.cfm?conventionnbr=
8097 and register today. The workshop will award a 
maximum of 6 contact hours and the registration fee is 
$90.00 for non members, $75.00 for SCNA and AWHONN 
members, and $30.00 for undergraduate students. 

SCNA APRN 
Chapter Announces 

17th Annual Fall 
Pharmacology 

Conference 
Mark Your Calendars and Inform Your Office Staff
October 7-9, 2010 
Marriott Charleston, in Charleston, SC
Go to www.scnurses.org for more information
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Members

Partnering with Election-America
It’s official. 2010 will usher in an historic milestone for 

SCNA. Beginning this year we will conduct our annual 
elections electronically. In a move to generate improved labor 
and budgetary resource allocations and provide more security 
and efficiencies in the election function. After months of 
researching options and getting a valuable education in 
electronic voting processes and procedures, SCNA has 
decided to partner with an election specialist organization 
to conduct our Annual Elections. SCNA welcomes Election-
America, Inc. as our election partner.

As postage rates and paper production expenses continue 
to rise, each year an increasing allocation of our financial 
resources and labor hours had to be devoted to our election 
function. SCNA wants to make sure our dues generated 
financial and labor resources are better preserved for the 
core purposes of promoting the professional status of nurses 
and improving health care in our State. As many of you have 
become painfully aware, each year, your SCNA staff has had 
to schedule countless hours devoted to preparing the paper 
ballot materials. Our necessary elections functions can be 
better handled with our partnership with Election-America, 
thereby freeing your leadership team to focus on the purposes 
for which we are joined together. 

The people at Election-America have been deeply involved 
in leading the advances in Internet Voting technology for 
over a decade, and have an impressive history of success with 
other organizations doing election design, administration and 
management. Election-America manages and administers 
elections with all the security and precautions to prevent 
tampering by anyone to assure that your secret, private vote 
is properly received and tabulated. They even designed the 
election system to ensure that only one vote per voter can 
be caste. Their motto “In the business of perfection” and 
their remarkable history have shown us a genuine desire to 
enhance our necessary election function so that your SCNA 
team can continue to focus on the issues and services that 
matter most to our members.  

This is the same team that worked with the New York 
State Department of Education to host the first ever city-wide 
public Internet Election. Election-America’s partnership with 
the NYCDOE resulted in over $800,000 in election budgetary 
savings and presented a website viewable in 9 different 
languages accessible for an eligible voter base of over one 
million parents of NY City school children to elect Council 
advisory board members from various regions within their 
city. We are impressed with the friendliness and professional 
knowledge of their team members, and appreciate their desire 
to provide their leadership expertise to our election function 
given our budgetary limitations. SCNA will be getting the 
benefit of having a world class election vendor partner who 
has expressed the desire to assist in bringing SCNA election 
functions into parity with other state nurses associations and 

SCNA to Hold Its First Internet Election
national organizations’ elections standards.

 Election-America will be providing our members with an 
easy to understand and easy to use election process. Election-
America will host and administer the annual electronic 
elections thus providing SCNA with the highest level in 
security, voter privacy, process reliability and reporting 
accuracy. We will be working with our election partner over 
the next several years to further reduce use of paper (and 
postage costs) and develop additional election function related 
features that their industry leading technology can provide. 
SCNA looks forward to their handling of the Elections 
function, beginning with our 2010 Annual Elections this 
coming summer.

To start the transition to Internet Voting, this year, our 
members will be receiving in their mailbox a notification 
mailer providing important information about the newly 
created SCNA election website, your secure access 
authorization method to view and use your electronic ballot, 
and how to contact us should you need any assistance. 
Election-America has provided a simple custom solution 
with an easy to understand and easy to use method to vote. 
With Election-America’s design, our members will have the 
convenience of casting their ballot at any time, day or night 
during the newly scheduled longer election polling period. 
The mailing will give you the dates when the election website 
will be active for receiving your vote. This will allow our 
members more flexibility to exercise their voting power by 
participating in the annual elections. There will be “Help 
Desk” services and contact information to assist you with the 
Elections and the Election process.

After you connect to the Internet, you simply enter the 
provided electronic site address for our exclusive SCNA 
election website. At the greeting screen displayed on your 
computer, you simply “log in” with the access information 
contained in your notification mailer. The system will check 
your access credentials and, once validated (authorized 
to enter the site and complete a ballot), will display your 
personal ballot. Election-America designed the website 
voting process to be an enjoyable “Click it to pick it” concept, 
as their President, Chris Backert, referred to the simplicity of 
the site’s use.

Please take a moment to update your postal and email 
address information with SCNA. If you currently have a 
valid email address on file with our office, you can receive 
future update information about the coming elections directly 
to your “electronic” mailbox. If you are not sure if your 
postal address information is current, or if you have your 
email address on file with us, please check your information 
through the SCNA website, or telephone us with your inquiry. 
Now is an important time to do so. Make the commitment 
to be part of our historic event, and “Vote Green!”, by 
participating in our first ever online 2010 Annual Elections.

2010 Call for 
Nominations

Detailed information about the 2010 Call for 
Nominations, 2010 Call for Bylaw Amendments, and 
2010 Call for Resolutions can be found on SCNA’s website 
www.scnurses.org. Click on the Preparations for SCNA 
Annual Meeting October 23, 2010 button on the right 
hand side of the page.  

Stay Connected!
Make sure SCNA has your email address. Be sure that 

SCNA email is not blocked on your computer. Double 
check that you can get email from rosie@scnurses.org; 
judith@scnurses.org; info@scnurses.org; and admin@
scnurses.org

WE WANT TO STAY CONNECTED!  

Members in the News
Deitra Mechelle Watson has been named in 

the “20 under 40 Annual Class Of Young Midlands 
Professionals On The Path To Success” which was 
published on Monday, January 25, 2010 in a Special 
Edition of The State newspaper. Congratulations to 
Deitra Mechelle Watson

Jeannette Glenn, MSN, RN, vice president for 
human resources, education and training at McLeod 
Health, Florence, SC has been awarded the 2009-2010 
Executive of the Year Award by the Florence Chapter 
of the International Association of Administrative 
Professionals (IAAP). Congratulations Jeanette Glenn
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Members

Betty Aldrich Pendleton SC
Patricia Barrineau Turbeville SC
Laura Beard Columbia SC
Regina Bradley Islandton SC
Theda Coker Walterboro SC
Deborah Collins Conway SC
Diana Craven Greer SC
Crystal Culbertson North Charleston SC
Joy Davis Charleston SC
Jessica Dustman Charleston SC
Elspeth Dyal North Charleston SC
Rhonda Elahmed Spartanburg SC
Barbara Erickson Columbia SC
Cheryl Foster Simpsonville SC
Bonita Johnson Florence SC
Lisa Jones Florence SC
Juliana Lacandalo Rock Hill SC
Lori Long Spartanburg SC
Susan Memmer Greenville SC
Justin Morris Alcolu SC
Melisa Pruett Lexington SC
Kelly Ross Charlotte NC
Judith Sellers Myrtle Beach SC
Loretta Shaffer West Columbia SC
Melissa Slieff Sumter SC
Sara Turner Inman SC
Sharon Warday Greenville SC
Jennifer Wilkie Lexington SC
Sonya Williams Anderson SC
Sandra Wooten Greenwood SC

New and Returning 
SCNA Members as 
of March 1st, 2010

Dues Deductibility 
for the SC Nurses 

Association
Calendar Year 2009

  Full Reduced Special
Total Dues: $264 $132 $66

Breakdown:
 ANA Portion $134 $67 $33.50
 SCNA &  $130 $65 $32.50
 Chapter Portion

Full Membership 
- ANA Portion of dues that is non-deductible is 

18.73% for a figure of $25.10 of your full ANA dues 
of $134.

- SCNA Portion of dues that is non-deductible is 
11.6% for a figure of $15.08 of your full SCNA dues 
of $130.00. 

- Therefore, a total of $40.18 is non-deductible of 
your total dues payment of $264.

Reduced Membership 
- ANA Portion of dues that is non-deductible is 

18.73% for a figure of $12.55 of your full ANA dues 
of $67. 

- SCNA Portion of dues that is non-deductible is 
11.6% for a figure of $7.54 of your full SCNA dues 
of $65. 

- Therefore, a total of $20.09 is non-deductible of 
your total dues payment of $132.

Special Membership 
- ANA Portion of dues that is non-deductible is 

18.73% for a figure of $6.27 of your full ANA dues 
of $33.50.

- SCNA Portion of dues that is non-deductible is 
11.6% for a figure of $3.77 of your full SCNA dues 
of $32.50.

- Therefore, a total of $10.04 is non-deductible of 
your total dues payment of $66.00.

Please check with your accountant as to whether in your 
individual case any of your SCNA dues fee is deductible 
for business/professional expenses as this varies widely.

This information is published each year in the South 
Carolina Nurse or you can call 803-252-4781.

Thank you for your continued support of your 
profession through your professional organization.
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Official Information

State Carolina Department of Labor, Licensing and Regulation

MISSION OF THE BOARD OF NURSING
The mission of the State Board of Nursing for South 

Carolina is the protection of public health, safety, and 
welfare by assuring safe and competent practice of 
nursing.

This mission is accomplished by assuring safe initial 
practice as well as continuing competency in the practice 
of nursing and by promoting nursing excellence in the 
areas of education and practice. The Board licenses 
qualified individuals as licensed practical nurses, 
registered nurses or advanced practice registered 
nurses. Complaints against nurses are investigated and 
disciplinary action taken when necessary. Schools of 
nursing are surveyed and approved to ensure quality 
education for future nurses.

BOARD VACANCY
There are currently four vacancies on the Board of 

Nursing. Members serve terms of four years and until their 
successors are appointed and qualify. Board members 
must be appointed by the Governor with the advice and 
consent of the Senate. 

When appointing members to the Board of Nursing, 
the Governor will give consideration to include a diverse 
representation of principal areas of nursing including, 
but not limited to, hospital, acute care, advanced 
practice, community health and nursing education. 
Registered nurse and licensed practical nurse members 
must be licensed in South Carolina, must be employed 
in nursing, must have at least three years of practice 
in their respective professions immediately preceding 
their appointment, and must reside in the district they 
represent. If you are not sure of your congressional 
district, you may check your district at www.scvotes.org/
check_your_voter_registration.

There is a vacancy on the Board for a registered nurse 
representative from Congressional District 4. There are 
vacancies for licensed practical nurse representatives for 
Regions I and II. Region I includes Congressional Districts 
1, 2 and 3. Region II includes Congressional Districts 4, 
5 and 6. There is also a vacancy for a lay member. Lay 
members represent the public at large as consumers of 
nursing services and may not be licensed or employed as 
a health care provider. No board member may serve as an 
officer of a professional health-related state association. 

An individual, group or association may nominate 
qualified persons and submit requests to the Governor’s 
Office for consideration. If you or someone you know is 
interested in one of these Board of Nursing positions, 
a letter of request, along with a resume or curriculum 
vitae, should be submitted to Boards and Commissions, 
Governor’s Office, Post Office Box 11829, Columbia, SC 
29211. 

FROM THE ADMINISTRATOR
Renewal season will come and go very quickly, so 

please remember to renew before May 1, 2010, or your 
license will be lapsed. You cannot practice without a 
license, and there is no grace period. In fact, if you renew 
late you will have to pay a civil penalty and be given an 
order from the Board.

As a solution, many nurses attempt to put their license 
on inactive status, however, in order to do that your license 
must currently be in active status. The Board encourages 
all nurses to keep their professional license active at all 
times whenever possible.

At the end of the renewal form, there is a customer 
survey for you to complete. We hope you will take the 
time to fill it out so that we better know how to assist our 
licensees.

Paperless Licensure
Beginning with the 2010-2012 renewal, the Board will 

no longer issue license cards. When a licensee obtains a 
new license or renews his/her license, a card will not be 
mailed. 

Licensees renewing their licenses will be notified by the 
Office of Licensure and Compliance (OLC) by e-mail or 
regular mail once the licensure fees have been posted to 
their records. They will be able to check Licensee Lookup 
the Web site and print a copy of their license information 
approximately two to three business days after receipt 
of the notification. This licensure information can also be 
viewed and printed by employers and the public. 

When a license number is assigned to a new licensee, 
an e-mail or letter will notify the individual of his/her 
license number and expiration date. Once a licensee is 
notified by OLC, he/she can check online and print a copy 
of the license information. License expiration dates may 

be confirmed by Licensee Lookup at https://verify.llronline.
com/ approximately two to three business days after the 
license is processed. When utilizing Licensee Lookup, 
you do not have to enter complete names. For example, 
“J” and “Smith” will search for records with a last name of 
“Smith” and a first name beginning with “J.”

Licenses are processed/renewed during our normal 
business hours of 8:30 a.m. through 5:00 p.m.–Monday 
through Friday except for designated state holidays.

Name Change on Nursing License
If you have had a legal name change, please submit 

your written request along with a copy of the legal 
document(s) (copy of marriage certificate, divorce 
degree, court order, etc.) to LLR-Office of Licensure and 
Compliance, Post Office Box 12517, Columbia, SC 29211. 
Please indicate whether you will use your middle name 
or maiden name for your middle initial. For example, if 
Jane Ann Doe marries John Smith will she use Jane Ann 
Smith? or Jane Doe Smith? or Jane Ann Doe Smith? Your 
request will be processed within five business days of 
receipt in our offices and will be reflected on Licensee 
Lookup within three to five business days after the change 
is made.

You may verify that your request has been processed 
on Licensee Lookup on our Web site (www.llr.state.sc.us/
pol/nursing/). Please refer to Section 04-33-36(B) of the 
Nurse Practice Act regarding legal requirements for your 
name on your license. You may view the Nurse Practice 
Act–Chapter 33 is located under Law/Policies on our Web 
site 

Frequently Asked Questions About 
Continuing Competency

Note: The Competency Requirement and 
Competency Requirement Criteria available under 
Licensure on our Web site: www.llr.state.sc.us/pol/
nursing
Q. What are my options for renewing my nursing license?
A. There are four options available under the Nurse 

Practice Act to document continued nursing 
competency for renewal; however, not all of these 
options may be available for every nurse or available 
in every employment or practice setting. Prior to 
choosing an option, it is wise to verify that the 
option is available for you, such as your employer 
signing your competency verification form. One of 
these competency options must be completed and 
documented between May 1, 2008, and April 30, 2010, 
and prior to renewing your nursing license in 2010. The 
competency requirement can be found in §40-33-40 
of the Nurse Practice Act under Laws/Policies on the 
Board’s Web site. 

Further explanation of the options shown below can 
be found in the Competency Requirement Criteria under 
Licensure on the Web site.

1) Completion of 30 contact hours from a continuing 
education provider recognized by the Board. The 
list of recognized providers can be found on the 
Competency Requirement Criteria. Completion of 
academic courses with a NUR prefix may also be 
used for this option; OR

2) Maintenance of certification or re-certification by a 
national certifying body recognized by the Board; 
OR

3) Completion of an academic program of study in 
nursing or a related field recognized by the Board; 
OR

4) Verification of competency and number of hours 
practiced as evidenced by employer certification on 
a form approved by the Board. Further information 
can be found on page four of the Competency 
Requirement Criteria. There are no set number of 
hours you must practice nursing to use this option. 
However, you must practice enough hours that 
your employer can verify your competency. The 
Employer Certification form is available on our 
Web site under Applications/Forms. Please verify 
that your employer can / will sign this form before 
choosing this option as your demonstration of 
continued competency. If your employer is unable 
to sign this form, you must choose one of the other 
options shown above. 

Q: Is Company XYZ accepted for continuing education for 
my renewal? 

A: The Board does not approve individual courses. It 
accepts courses that are approved by or provided by 
organizations listed in Section I of the Competency 
Requirement Criteria. The competency requirement 
can be found in §40-33-40 of the Nurse Practice Act 
-Chapter 33 under Laws/Policies or on the Competency 
Requirement for Licensure. This document as well as 
the Competency Requirement Criteria can be found 
under Licensure on our Web site (www.llr.state.sc.us/
pol/nursing/).

Q: Does my license in the state of   ______________ count 
as a national certification under Option #2 of the 
competency requirements for renewal?

A: No. Your nursing license is an authorization to practice 
nursing issued by a board of nursing not a certification 
by a national certifying body. A list of national certifying 
bodies can be found on page 3 of the Competency 
Requirement Criteria on our Web site. Please be sure 
to review the list on the ABNS Web site as shown on 
the Competency Requirement Criteria.

Q: Are Continuing Education hours now mandated by the 
Board of Nursing?

A: No, the Board of Nursing does not mandate continuing 
education hours (30 contact hours in the 2-year 
renewal period). It is only one of the four options for 
continued competency offered by the Board. The 
licensed nurse needs to select only one of these 
options.

Q: Can I count my XYZ Course taken at my hospital or 
CPR, ACLS or PALS for the continuing education 
option for renewal?

A. In-service education programs may be accepted 
if they are approved by/provided by one of the 
organizations on the Competency Requirement 
Criteria and if certificates are provided. Advanced 
Cardiac Life Support (ACLS) or Pediatric Advanced 
Life Support (PALS) courses may be accepted if 
successfully completed and documented during the 
licensure period (May 1, 2008–April 30, 2010 and prior 
to renewing your license) and an attendance certificate 
or certification card is issued. In order to count any 
continuing education course for demonstration of 
continued nursing competency for renewal, you must 
have documentation that includes: 1) Name of licensee, 
2) Title of educational activity, 3) Date of activity, 4) 
Approving provider/ organization name (must be listed 
on the Competency Requirement Criteria), provider 
number & address, and 5) Number of contact hours 
awarded for the course. To provide this required 
information for courses such as ACLS or PALS, you 
may need a copy of your certification card and a 
copy of the course program/agenda that provides 
information on the approving provider/organization and 
number of hours awarded. 

If you are unable to obtain documentation including 
the requirements shown above, the course would not 
be accepted as demonstration of continued nursing 
competency for renewal. It is each individual nurse’s 
responsibility to document their continuing education 
or any other continued competency option chosen for 
renewal of their nursing license. 

The following courses will not be accepted to meet 
continuing education contact hour requirements: 
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR), Basic Life Support 
(BLS), Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) courses, 
Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA) courses, Certified 
Medical Assistant (CMA) courses, Operating Room 
Technician courses, on-the-job training, orientation, and 
institution specific courses. 

Q: Can I count taking a course in school as a nursing 
program under option (c) of Section 40-33-40?

A: No. The key word in this option is “completion.” You 
must complete all the coursework for the program 
before it can count toward your continued competency 
requirement. However, at its November 2005 Board 
meeting, a decision was made to accept completion of 
academic courses with a NUR prefix for the continuing 
education option as long as a minimum grade of C is 
attained in an undergraduate course and a grade of B 
is attained in a graduate course. (Note: one semester 
hour = 15 contact hours / 1 academic quarter hour = 
12.5 contact hours) 
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LLR Continued from page 12

Q:  What is the difference between CEU and Contact 
Hours?

A:  Continuing education hours, nursing credit hours and 
contact hours are all methods of measuring education 
hours. It is similar to quarts versus liters. Below 
is the breakdown provided to us by the American 
Nurse Credentialing Center (ANCC). Remember that 
continuing education hours must be approved by an 
organization on our Competency Requirement Criteria 
to be used for renewal. Continuing education is just 
one of the four options available to you.
 1 CEU = 10 contact hours
 1 contact hour = 0.1 CEU
 1 contact hour = 60 minutes
 1 CME = 60 minutes or 1.2 contact hours
 1 AMA credit = 1.2 contact hours or 60 minutes

Q: Can Advanced Practice Registered Nurses (APRN) use 
their national certification in their specialty as proof of 
certification (Option b of Section 40-33-40)?

A: Yes. To be an APRN in South Carolina you have to 
have a master’s degree and be nationally certified in 
your specialty. Certification or re-certification must be 
current during the renewal period.

Q: Does a nurse have to sign my employer verification 
form?

A: The Board understands that nurses have non-nursing 
employers or employers who have policies regarding 
who can sign this type of form. Someone other than 
a nurse may sign the form as long as they are able to 
verify your nursing competency. 

Q.  How many hours do I have to work/practice to renew 
my license? 

A: There are no set number of hours a nurse must 
practice nursing to document continued competency 
for renewal. However, you must practice enough 
hours that your employer can/will verify your nursing 
competency. Not all employers will sign the Employer 
Certification form due to their policies. Prior to 
choosing any continued competency option for 
renewal; it is wise to verify that the option is available 
for you and that documentation can be provided.

Q: Where do I get the Board-approved employer 
verification form?

A: The Employer Certification form is located on the 
Board’s Web site at www.llr.state.sc.us/pol/nursing/ 
under Applications/Forms. Nurses need to be sure 
that their employer can, by their policies, complete 
and sign the form required by the Board to document 
practice hours. If they cannot, nurses may choose one 
of the other options.

Q: Do I have to send in all my continued competency 
paperwork with my renewal?

A: No. Do not send any continued competency paperwork 
with your renewal. The Board conducts an ongoing 
random audit of nurses in South Carolina. If your name 
is selected, you will receive a letter asking you to send 
the documentation in to verify competency. By law, 
you will have five days to provide the documents. A 
licensee must maintain all documented evidence of 
compliance for at least four years. 

Q. Will my debit card work for online renewal payment?
A. If your debit card has the Visa/MasterCard logo on 

it, it will also work with our system. Be assured that 
we have state-of-the-art security on our system for 
renewals. Your credit card/debit card number cannot 
be seen by our office, only your bank. 

Q. I am nervous about using my credit card for online 
renewal. How safe is it?

A. Our agency utilizes state-of-the-art security systems 
to protect our nurses’ and other licensees’ information.

Online Licensure Verification (Fee Required) OR 
Licensure Confirmation (No Fee)

There are two ways to verify or confirm a South 
Carolina nursing license on-line. 

For licensure verification purposes (Fee Required):
If your original state of licensure is Alaska, Arizona, 

Arkansas, Colorado, Delaware, District of Columbia, 
Florida, Idaho, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana (RN 
only), Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, 
Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, New 
Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico, North Carolina, 
North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Rhode Island, South 
Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Vermont, 
Virgin Islands, Virginia, Washington, West Virginia–(PN 
ONLY), Wisconsin or Wyoming you will go to https://www.
nursys.com and choose Nurse Licensure Verification. This 
provides online verification to a nurse requesting licensure 
to practice in another state. Only boards of nursing within 

the United States have access to Nursys. If you need 
verification of a license for a foreign country or to an 
agency other than a state board of nursing, contact your 
state board of nursing for assistance. 

•	 After	you	complete	the	online	process	and	pay	the	
required fee, verification is immediately available 
to the state(s) applied to. If your original state 
of licensure is not listed above, you will need 
to request verification from that state. Be sure 
to contact the state regarding any fees for this 
service.

For licensure confirmation by the public or 
employers (No Fee):

•	 You	 may	 utilize	 Licensee	 Lookup	 to	 confirm	 a	
permanent or temporary nursing license in South 
Carolina. The link to this service is located at the 
top right corner of the Board’s Web site. Go to 
www.llr.state.sc.us/pol/nursing, click on Licensee 
Lookup and choose Nursing. As you enter 
information, it is recommended that you enter 
a portion of the nurse’s name only. You will be 
provided with the nurse’s name, city, state, license 
number and type, date license was issued and 
when it expires, status of the license and whether it 
is multi-state or single state.

•	 QuickConfirm	 is	 a	 new	 service	 of	 the	 National	
Council of State Boards of Nursing (NSCBN). It is 
quick and easy, but will not confirm a temporary 
license. Go to https://www.nursys.com/ and click 
on	 QuickConfirm	 and	 follow	 the	 instructions.	 You	
will be provided with the Nurse’s name, state of 
licensure, license type and number, license status, 
license expiration date and discipline status.
♣ Currently the following states are participating 

in	 QuickConfirm:	 Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, 
Colorado, Delaware, District of Columbia, 
Florida, Idaho, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, 
Louisiana(RN only), Maine, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, Minnesota, Mississippi, 
Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, 
New Jersey, New Mexico, North Carolina, 
North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Rhode Island, 
South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, 
Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virgin Islands, Virginia, 
Washington, West Virginia–(PN ONLY), 
Wisconsin or Wyoming

We have begun paperless licensure and hope you find 
these on-line services useful, quick and easy. 

S.C. BOARD OF NURSING CONTACT INFORMATION: 
(Questions prior to Submission of License Application as 
well as Education & Practice)
Main Telephone Line  (803) 896-4550
Fax Line (803) 896-4515
General Email Nurseboard@llr.sc.gov
Web site www.llr.state.sc.us/pol/nursing/

The Board of Nursing is located at Synergy Business 
Park, Kingstree Building, 110 Centerview Drive, Suite 
202, Columbia, SC 29210. Directions to our office can be 
found on our Web site–www.llronline. Our mailing address 
is LLR–S.C. Board of Nursing, Post Office Box 12367, 
Columbia, SC 29211-2367. Applications and license 
related correspondence should be sent directly to the 
Office of Licensure and Compliance.

Our normal agency business hours are 8:30 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. Our offices are closed 
for holidays designated by the State. 

Administration
Joan K. Bainer, bainerj@llr.sc.gov
Administrator
Dottie M. Buchanan,  dbuchana@llr.sc.gov
Assistant to Administrator

Nursing Education
Nancy G. Murphy,  murphyn@llr.sc.gov
Nurse Consultant

Nursing Practice / Advanced Practice
Birddie Felkel,  nurseboard@llr.sc.gov Nurse Consultant

OFFICE OF LICENSURE AND COMPLIANCE (OLC) 
CONTACT INFORMATION:
(Questions on Compliance, Discipline, Monitoring, 
Submitted Licensure Applications)
Main Telephone Line (803) 896-4550
Fax Line (803) 896-4525

OLC is located at Synergy Business Park, Kingstree 
Building, 110 Centerview Drive, Suite 306, Columbia, 
SC 29210. Walk-in applications [Advanced Practice, 
Endorsement & Reactivation/Reinstatement] are 

processed during normal agency business hours. Mailing 
address: LLR–Office of Licensure & Compliance, Post 
Office Box 12517, Columbia, SC 29211. 

Office of General Counsel
Main Telephone Line (803) 896-4470

Office of Investigations and Enforcement
Main Telephone Line (803) 896-4470

VISIT US ON OUR WEB SITE: 
www.llr.state.sc.us/pol/nursing/

The Board of Nursing Web site contains the Nurse 
Practice Act/Regulations, Compact Information, Advisory 
Opinions, Licensure applications, Continued Competency 
Requirements, Application Status, Licensee Lookup, 
Disciplinary Actions, and other information. All nurses are 
encouraged to visit the Web site at least monthly for up-
to-date information.

2010 Board of Nursing Meeting Calendar 
(Agendas are posted at on Web site 24 hours prior 
meeting.)
Board of Nursing May 20-21, 2010
Board of Nursing Jul 29-30, 2010
Board of Nursing Sep. 30-Oct. 1, 2010
Board of Nursing Nov. 18-19, 2010

Advanced Practice Committee May 7, 2010
Advanced Practice Committee Aug. 6, 2010
Advanced Practice Committee Nov. 5, 2010

Advisory Committee on Nursing Apr. 20, 2010
Advisory Committee on Nursing Jun. 15, 2010
Advisory Committee on Nursing Aug. 31, 2010
Advisory Committee on Nursing Oct. 19, 2010
Advisory Committee on Nursing Dec. 7, 2010

Nursing Practice & Standards Committee Apr. 8, 2010
Nursing Practice & Standards Committee Jul. 8, 2010
Nursing Practice & Standards Committee Oct. 14, 2010

Designated State Holidays For 2010
Confederate Memorial Day May 10
National Memorial Day May 31
Independence Day Jul. 5
Labor Day Sep. 6
Veterans Day Nov. 11
Thanksgiving Day/ Day After Thanksgiving Nov. 25-26
Christmas Eve/ Dec. 24-28
Christmas Day/ (Proposed observance)
Day After Christmas
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South Carolina Nurses Foundation, Inc.

2010 SCNF Officers and Board of Trustees
President:  Karen M. Brown
Vice President: Ann Lee
Secretary: Stanley M. Harris
Treasurer: Eleanor Rogers
Trustee Members:

Ann C. Alexander, Virginia Ard, Cheryl Bullard, 
Rebecca Carr, Priscilla Carver-Davis, Bernice Daugherty, 
Iona Fox Graham, Debbie W. Herman, Carl Humphries, 
Vickie Green, Cathy Mattingly, Kelly Pabst

Scholarships Available
The SCNF is pleased to announce the beginning 

of the application process for 2010. The Nurses Care 
Undergraduate and Graduate Scholarships are available. 
We are awarding ten undergraduate and five graduate 
scholarships of $1,500 each. Applications, criteria and 
recommendation forms are on the website at www.
scnursesfoundation.org. If you have questions, please 
contact Ann Alexander at acalex@sc.rr.com or Karen 
Brown at brownk1@aol.com. Applications are due May 
30, 2010. Regretfully, because of persistent economic 
conditions, the SCNF is currently unable to offer other 
scholarships and awards at this time.

2010 Annual Campaign
The Annual Campaign for the South Carolina Nurses 

Foundation will continue through December. Please help 
us educate the nurses of tomorrow. Your dollar donated 
helps someone learn to be a nurse and “helps someone 
learn to save a life”. Please send your tax-deductible 
donation to SCNF, 1821 Gadsden Street, Columbia, SC, 
29201. Thank you.

Save the date!! November 6, 2010
The Foundation is sponsoring a Nurses Care Walk 

on November 6,2010 at two locations this year. We are 
returning to the Historic Riverfront Park in Columbia as 
well as organizing a Nurses Care Walk at Wannemaker 
Park in North Charleston. For questions or volunteering 
contact Priscilla Carver Davis at priscillad@usca.edu. Stay 
in touch for more information at www.scnursesfoundation.
org.

Palmetto Gold 2010
The Palmetto Gold Nurse Recognition and Scholarship 

Program originated in 2002 to showcase the many 
contributions that nurses make to the healthcare system and 
to award scholarships. As the Palmetto Gold Committee 
members prepare for the ninth annual Palmetto Gold Gala 
on April 24, 2010 at Seawell’s Banquet and Reception 
Center in Columbia, we salute the recipients of the 
scholarships ($1000 each) made possible from the proceeds 
of the 2009 Gala. Please visit www.scpalmettogold.org 
for information concerning the April 24th Gala. We look 
forward to seeing you there to celebrate nursing and the 
100 registered nurses who have been chosen in 2010 for 
their excellence in nursing practice and their commitment 
and dedication to the profession of nursing. 

2010 Palmetto Gold Scholarship Undergraduate 
Recipients:
Aiken Technical College Vanessa Udom
Bob Jones University Cassandra Knisley
Central Carolina Technical 
    College Corrie Mims
Charleston Southern 
    University Whitney McArthur Phillips
Clemson University Lindsay Hook

Florence-Darlington 
    Technical College Anita Swain
Francis Marion University Jeana N. Dunn
Greenville Technical College Karen Henderson Baker
Horry Georgetown 
    Technical College none this year
Lander University Tashinga Musonza
Medical University of SC Kathryn Holahan
Midlands Technical College Shauna Lever
Newberry College Nadia Campas de Andrade
Northeastern Technical 
    College none this year
Orangeburg-Calhoun 
    Technical College Ashley Price
Piedmont Technical College Matthew C. Davis
South Carolina State 
    University none this year
South University none this year
Spartanburg Community 
    College Andrew Noyes
Technical College of the 
    Lowcountry Mucia Hacay
Tricounty Technical College none this year
Trident Technical College Erica Brown
University of South Carolina-
    Aiken Kayla Butler
University of South Carolina-
    Columbia Emily Farley
University of South Carolina-
    Upstate Joanna Bragdon
York Technical College/USC Lancaster Lara Smith
University of South Carolina-Beaufort Lisa Klasek

Palmetto Gold Scholarship Renatta S. Loquist 
Graduate Student Recipient

University of South Carolina Sabra Smith

EVERY  DOLLAR
YOU DONATE 
HELPS sOMEONE 
LEARN TO SAVE
 A LIFE
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100% of your donation supports the mission of 
the South Carolina Nurses Foundation (SCNF).
All contributions are tax deductible.

Make checks payable to SCNF—Annual Campaign
and send to:

 SCNF
 1821 Gadsden Street
 Columbia, SC 29201

Credit card donations may be made through
Network for Good by visiting scnursesfoundation.org

ALL donations are welcome!
$5 - $10 - $25 - $50 - $100 - $500 - $1000




